Project AAC for ALL
(Access to Languages and Learning)

Project AAC for ALL is funded by the U.S. Department of Education, Office of Special Education Programs from 2021-2026. This interdisciplinary grant is designed to prepare future SLPs and Special Educators to serve students with AAC needs who are dual language learners.

AAC Graduate Certificate
Graduate students in SLHS and SPED will complete the AAC Certificate as part of their graduate degrees and credentials. Scholars accepted in AAC for ALL receive stipend funding for three semesters.

Apply Now for 2023-2024
(Contact the Project Team for an Application, below)

AAC for ALL Requirements

All Scholars
- SPED 743: Issues in AAC
- SPED 746: Teaching Students with Physical Impairments
- SLHS 881: NIKA Project International AAC Internship
- SLHS 899: Research and Innovation in AAC

SLHS Scholars
- SLHS 880 & 713: AAC Clinic
- SLHS 882 & 712: School Internship with AAC Focus

SPED Scholars
- SPED 601/701: Observation/Participation in SPED
- SPED 750 & 723: Student Teaching with AAC focus

Contact
Gloria Soto, Ph.D., Project Director
gsoto@sfsu.edu
Nancy Robinson, Ph.D., CCC-SLP, Co-Director
nancyr@sfsu.edu
John Kim, M.S., CCC-SLP, ATACP, Evaluator
jkim61@sfsu.edu
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AAC Studies at SF State